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delegates. In the Ohio primary Gen-
eral Wood will attempt te wrest the
delegation from another favorite sen.
Senator Harding. It follows naturally
that If, in the convention, It becomes
apparent that neither Lowden nor
Harding can be' nominated, the dele-
gates from both states will ru.sh madly
to the support of General Weod.

We don't know who Is managing the
Leonard Wood campaign, but we cer-
tainly do admire hi tratey.
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phone to Ethel Marbridge and she
flatly refused. Flew into a rage and
said something, to the accompaniment
of flashing eyes, about having loeked
forward to . Jerry'e visit. Can it be
that By George, I'll bet that's
it!"

"Of course that's H." satd the
shrewd and observant Alice. "Only a
blind and stupid brother would have
failed te notice it. Why, she's been
mooning over Mr. Dale's picture ever
since the annual came."
r "Excuse me, please," Said .Jerry,
rising. "I have to go up to my room
for something."

But Dale did not reach his room.
On the way to his room he had to pass
a little alcove en the second floor
and from that alcove he heard sounds

He knew it was Marjorie.
He hesitated a moment and then went
in. -

"Dorft cry, please, Marjorie," said
Jerry. He felt a great desire to com-
fort her.. However, Jerry had had
very little experience with girl psy-
chology, so his resolution went to bits
when at his first words of attempted
comfort Marjorie turned on him, eyes
blazing, and all humiliated at the re-
membrance of her half-utter- confes-
sion of what Dale meant to. her.

"Please leave me. I'm crying about
something else," said Marjorie in a
denial that was the best confession.

more severe rather than less severe.
There are many elements In the situ-
ation difficult to predict. On one side
the bad conditions in European coun
tries, especially those of central Eu
rope will doubtless cause' an urgent
desire on the part of workerej In these
countries to come to America. On

'the ether side are our immigration
I

laws, and the possibility that labor
unions will bring pressure 'te have
these made even more stringent.

i THE PAPEIt SHORTAGE.

. . , m , , ...lnur,M"" 41 Ptr CBnl ln ln la" I,vo
j years, during which period domestic
I production of the commodity has
shown a gain of only per cent, ac
cording to a survey of the newsprint
paper situation published in Com-
merce Monthly, the magazine of the
National Bank of Commerce ln New
York. Altho the present acute news- -
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the requisite number for use on the
presses ia printing the government's
mosrey.

Since there Is no other agency in
the nation which is authorised to print
money, there is no private industry
from which this money factory of the
government may learn lessons that
are to its advantage. It has been
necessary that it should stand alone
and develop its own methods and its
own devices. In this way It has pro-
duced many industrial novelties which
are ot be seen nowhere else... There
is, for instance, a device for measuring
the hardness of these steel plates, for
they must be very hard to stand long
runs and give the clear printing which
ia necessary. One would suppose that
the hardness of this steel would have
to be tested by attempting to cut it
with a file or some such tool. As a
matter of fact such a method would
be crude and Ineffective. There Is a
method of accurately measuring 4ts
hardness without so much as scratch-
ing it. i

The device which does this work is
a glass tube some two feet long, .upon
which is etched a scale of inches like
that on a ruler. At the top of this
tube is held a little weight in the form
of a cartridge. It is about the sise of
the cartridge of a .22 rifle. This little
metal cartridge has a diamond at its
tip. This tube with Its cartridge Is
placed upright over the steel plate the
hardness of which is to be tested. A
spring is touched which releases the
little cartridge which drops upon its
diamond nose upon the steel plate.
When this diamond hits the steel tt
rebounds. The distance it will leap
back up the tube accurately measures
the hardness of the steel. Upon strik-
ing the hardest of the plates that ere
manufactured here the cartridge- will
Jump four times as hl?h as It will
when striking the soft plates that are
just from the engraver. The quick
eye of the tester watches the little
cartridge to see how high it climbs
and instantly knows the degree of
hardness of his plate. Unless it is
Just right for the delicate task of
printing the nation's money it is sent
back to the furnace rooms where it
is heated and tempered and retem-pere- d

until its consistency is what It
should be.

From the master plate it is neces-
sary to make considerable numbers of
the printing plates, which are soon
worn out in the printing of money.
These duplicate plates must be
cheeked in and out with infinite care,
s? that it is Impossible for anyone to
spirit one of them away for the pur-
pose of counterfeiting. When these
duplicates show any degrees ef wear
they are loaded on a truck and car-
ried across town to the navy yard un-
der heavy' guard. There they are put
In a retort and melted down. Two
hundred thousand pounds of these
plates ate melted every year.
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THE DADDIES OF HOLLARS. '

Washington. D. C.e) May . Filed
away in pigeon-hole- s in a vault of a
government building in Washington
are certain metallic plates, which, if
they could be. dexterously removed
from their resting places by a master
crook, would probably eonstitute the
richest haul that it would be possible
foF such an individual to make in all
the world.

These objects are the steel plates
from which the currency of the United
States government is printed. The
possessor of the master plaje fer the
ten thousand dollar bill, for example,
should be in a better position to en-
rich himself than if he could steal the
largest package of those bills already
in existence. He would be confronted
with the mere task of counterfeiting
paper and ink, whereupon he would
become a privately operated United
States treasury.

These plates from which the money
of the United States is made are in a
huge vault in the bureau of engraving
and printing in Washington. That
bureau some years ago built for itself
a faetory hich Is considered a model.
One of its purposes was, of course,
security, and in the interest of this se-
curity, It took great pains in the con-
struction of the holy of holies in
which should rest plates from which
its money was made.

There Is probably no vault in the
world that is more scientifically built
or more horoly protected from rob-
bery than is this plate-vau- lt of the
government's money factory. It is
located in the basement of the great
building, and "its doors- - are so stu-
pendous that, but for their delicate
hinging, it would require a team of
horses to open them. Once closed it
would be a first class task for the ex-
plosive division of the ordnance de-
partment to work its way thru the
highly tempered steel and into this
vault If it were given a week to per-
form the task. When this door is
closed for tha night, there is no man
in the world who can open It until
the time lock has ticked off the hours
to the time set for its release.

Despite this virtual Impenetrability
many other safeguards are thrown
around this plate vault of the treasury
department. The vault is always
heavily guarded. A watchman may
stand upon the bridge which is in
front of the great door to this vault
and watcji all sides of it without
changing his position. He can look
down the aisle in one direction and,
because of an arrangement of mirrorsat each corner, his vision will run en-
tirely around the vault and he will see
himself at his post. Likewise he can
look over the top of the vault and
around tt in that direction. So this
single, watchman, thruout the night,
is able to assure himself by a mere
glance, that no one is near this mauso-
leum of money.

Every master plate from which ev-
ery piece of currency that the govern- -
ment has ever printed since its begin-
ning is deposited in this great vault,
There one may see the master plate
from which came the firet dollar bill
that the United States ever Issued.
There may be seen every master plate
for every piece of paper money of
every denomination that this govern-- !
ment' has ever issued. There may be I

seen the plates from which the stamps
are made and those that have pro-
duced the .liberty and victory loan
bonds that have called forth the bil-
lions from the pockets of America.

This business of making plates from
which to print the money of the gov-
ernment is in itself an industry of no
rhean proportion. It is housed in the
wing of the great building beneath
which is to be found the plate vault.
The best artists of America compete
in making; pictures to embellish the
backs of the bills that the govern-
ment prints for use as money. En-
gravers transfer these paintings to the
steel from which the sacred prates are
to be made. Weeks are spent in cut-
ting a iriven picture Into a piece of
soft steel. One engraver may have
spent a lifetime upon the specialty of
lettering upon this steel. Another may
do nothing but scroll work, while still
another specializes on the heads ef
individuals wThose pictures appear on
the money. The soft steel plate moves
from one to another of these artists
until it eventually emerges In perfect
Yorm. From It Is made a master plate
and from the master plates are made
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The disadvantage resulting from
haying a congress of one political com- -.

plexion and a president of another was
never more apparent than it is today.
While the two branches of the gov-

ernment wrangle and spar for political
advantage, the country suffers for j

lack of needed legislation. The pub- -

lie might well exclaim with one of
Shakespeare's character: "A plague

n both your houses!" For Instance,
the president Is held responsible by
tha Upniilillrana for the hiah Drice of
sugar, because heid not buy the
Cuban crop. The Democrats retort
that he did not buy the Cuban crop ,

hecaure congress refused to enact leg- -

islatloit which would enable hirrt to j

control the handling of the sugar.
While eaoh side blames the other the
people ere paying an exorbitant price
and experiencing difficulty in obtain-
ing enough to supply their needs 'at
sny price. It may bo that elections
rnrr,e shout with too groat frequency,
for the best Interests of the country.

. m. ti . .i

Our fatuous attemDt te nlu tha
fountain in Rittenheuee Square re-
minds ua of another story ef the flatcountry. The stery is "on" the old
town and concerns a chief ef police
wnose name ia now suriea ln the eb
scurity of the yesteryears. A reform
city administration had been elected
and had come into being-- . Its adver-
tised object was te elean up the town.
That is ever the ebject ef a reform ad- -
ministration. The faet that no town
ever is cleaned up ts Cue te the fun-
damental law of gravitation. No
stream rises hisher than its source.
No town is ever better than its active
citbjenry. The active cltisenry of a
community seldom reaches the heights
out tnat is a nmresaton entirely un.
warranted by the scenario of this doc
ument.

For a way station located In the
middle of the prairie eountry it was a
teieramy lively municipality, in
somewhat more subdued way, it still
is. There was "bootlesging," also
crap shooting, various other specula
tions in cards ana a ice. "white slav
ery" in Us less revolting phases, and
many 'small-time- " resorts where
boose and petticoats, conviviality and
song were coupled in n effort te lure
tne dollar, sophisticated and unso
phisticated, into a waiting till. Ob-
viously, the first step In the regener
atlon of the community was a chief
of police who would do his duty. The
reform administration looked about
for one such. hat was required ln
the situation was a stern, fearless in-

dividual imbued with a deep rerard
for the sanctity of law, enthusiastic if
not fanatical in his opposition to the
favorite indoor sports or tne town, suf
ficiently wily to outwit the forces of
evil and honest enough to spurn Its
dirty moneyr The reform administra
tion looked over all the material at
hand and discarded it- - Then it went
out into the rural precincts, far from
the madding crowd and the conven
tions of evil, and picked its man. He
filled the bill and was ua to the spec
Ifications. He had all the qualities de
manded in the architect's drawings.
In addition, he had been, ln his com
munity, a flaming sword in the fight
against liquor, a pillar of fire In every
crusade against evil. Having installed
its new chief, the reform administra
tlon went away and left him alone
with vice and crime. Which is the
way of reform administrations.

Now, the good, upstanding citizens
of a town infrequently know what is
going on in it. They seldom come
downtown nights. They almost never
ramble thrj the infected sections after
the friendly cover of night has veiled
their cheap and repulsive aspect. And
so, for a year or more, the better citi
zenship of tne town believed either
that it had been cleaned up or that
the disinfectant was in preeess of be
ing applied. As proof thereof the tri
umph of the reform ticket and the in
corruptibility ef the chief of police
were cited. The newspapers, which
had all championed the clean-u- p idea
ana tne instruments thereof, assisted
ln maintaining the illusion. Finally a
reporter who knew the town by night,
and who knew the better citizenship
was in process of being "buncoed," ot
tered to lead his chief, whs was one
of the leading good men, and two oth-
ers, thru .the muses of the town's
wickedness as it was revealed by the
glare of elsctrlc glims. They accepted
and made a night of it. The reporter
showed them a town that was rotten
and reckless? one in which vice had
apparently cast its last shackle.

The three good men came out "of
their experience amazed and revolted.
The nest day they called the chief en
the carpet and made their revelation.
He acknowledged its truth. "But," he
explained, by way of
"I have told them to step a dosen
times. They don't pay the slightest
attention to anything I say."

If it oeeurs to you that we may have
overwritten this crude and simple an-
na! of democracy if you have a sus-
picion we may have padded the inci-
dent out of all proportion to Its pres-
ent significance we ask you to hear
our alibi. With less than an hour left
in which to write the dally stint, it
was the only thing in the world we
could think of.

We are no Judge of a statesman, but
It seems to us too much cannot be
made of Mr. Hoover's act ef abnega-
tion. With the opportunity of a life-
time confronting him in Philadelphia
on Saturday night, he not only de-
clined to wrap himself In the old flag
but actually refused to wave IK

The Letmard Wood presidential
campaign continues to Intrigue us. In
the Illinois' primaries today General
Wood will contest with Governor Low-de- n,

the state's favorite son, for the
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Music
Is Essential

.'. The cut price movement has reached i equitable distribution, have as yet had
from New Tork and Phllndelphia to ' little effect.
Topel:a ln one Jump. There are lndi-- 1 - -

catkins that soon it will spread over; Th present congress does not meet
the pntire country. Probably mer-itn- " PProval sf Samuel Gompen He

The Unromantic. Mr. Dale.
By HAYDEN T. PRICE.

Marjorie Rogers bad looked forward
ever since Febcuary to Dale's visit at
Eastertime- - Dale was her brother's
roommate at college. Brother Harry
had "raved" about the great Dale in
letters and on his visits home. He was
one of the "big" men of the class,
Harry claimed. And Marjorie's .mar-
ried sister, Alice had met Dale on the
occasion of her visit as chaperon at
the Junior Hop in February. Alice.
like Brother HarFjr, return to praise
the charm and clever, sparkling per
sonality of Dale.

Marjorie, just turning eighteen, had
heard so much about Dale that her
girlish imagination had seized upon
him as a subject for s. And
when, in March. Harry had sent a copy
of his Class Annual, the first thing
Marjorie did was to look up Dale's
picture among the seniors.

A humorous descriptive sketch ac-
companied each senior's picture, and
the sketch deseribing Dale pictured
him as a young man too serious in his
work to recognize the existence of the
fair sex. It was not thgit Dale was
unimaginative or a woman-hate- r.

It was almost worse than that, thought
Marjorie, for a woman-hate- r at least
recognizes the existence of women and
romance, but the serious Mr. Dale was
so busy that he was indifferent, chill
llngly indifferent to girls moonlight
on lakes, porch swirxs for two on sum
mer nights, and all other trappings
and accessories of romance.

Marjorie's heart Rank a little as she
read this disquieting description of
Dale. What chance would she have
with such a man, even thn he was
going to spend a week at her home
as her brother's guest a week in the
spring of the year? .

That afternoon Brother Harry and
Dale were to arrive for the Easter va-

cation. MarJoriev lived In a state of
suppressed excitement all day and felt
that 5 o'clock would never come. At
4 the telephone rang and Marjorie
answered.

Her eighteen-year-ol- d heart nearly
stopped when a voice, announced as
the property of Jerry Dale, conveyed
tne news tnat.tne boys had missed the
train connection and wouldn't be home
until 7. "I wonder If he heard my
heart beating," said Marjorie to her
self as she hung up.

This delay in the arrival of the
young men hardly made her more pa
tient. As a relief from her restless
ness, Marjorie went to the station to
meet their train. When the train
pulled ln, ,her heart was beating as
only a girl's heart can beat under the
urge of star worship. Wrhat would he
look like? Would he think her at
tractive? She was vaauelv subcon
scious of the fact (that other young
men thought her attractive, but of
what use was that if the gret Dale
aian t tninu: so :

"There's Madge!" cried her brother,
as the train came to a stop. In a mo-
ment she was being bear-hugge- d

"Why, what's the matter with your
voice, riarryv

. "nothing much Just a cold, but I
can't speak above a whisper. That's
why Jerry had to de the telephoning
wnen w--e missed our train."

Then came the big moment, "Madge,
this is Mr. Dale Jerry Dale."

Madge on the way home
that moment when her hand rested in
his. She liked to recall that there was
nothing perfunctory in his handclasp.
He had seemed to hold her hand rath-
er tightly. But probably, she thought,
she was mistaken. Probably the wish
was father to the thought with her.

She drove the car back from the
station and between her busy thoughts
and her eagerness to catch Dale's
voice, her driving would have caused
worry to the founders of the Safety
First movement.

They drew up before the house and
Marjorie's little heaven was nearly
complete when Jerry Dale helped her
from the car.

She besan to wonder if Mr. Dale
had changed suddenly since his class-
mates had described him as being
"too serious for romance."

But her happiness was short-live- d.

On account of their late arrival and
because of his inability to be heard
over the telephonei Harry her own
brother asked her to call up Ethel
Marbride and tell that young lady
that he and Mr. Dale would be over
to call on her that evening.

Now it so happened that of all the
young ladies in the little town Ethel
Marbrldge found least favor in Mar-
jorie's eyes. But how could a brother
remember a detail like that? And how
could her brother know that Dale
meant so much in her life and
thoughts?

So she bit her lip and went to the
telephone. She was sure she hated
her brother in. that moment.

Marjorie called up Miss Marbridge
and as casually as possible delivered
the message. In her heart she felt
certain that she had caught a little
malicious laugh of triumph in Ethel
Marbrldge's voice, and felt certain
that Ethel was enjoying her discom-
fiture.

The day was spoiled for Marjorie
even the Easter week was a Utemal
failure. She began to blame herself.
After all, it Was rather presumptuous
to have hoped that she might mean
anything to Mr. Dale.

She remembered vrRh chagrin her
fatuous exaltation of spirits when she
thought Dale had held her hand at
the station with something of signifi-
cance in his clasp. Tears came into
her eyes at the thought.

That evening Bale and, ber brother
called-o- E'hel Marbridge and it was
1ft o'clock the next morning when
Marjorie saw them again.

"Madge," satd Brother Harry in a
husky whisper, "ycru'll have to act as
our social secretary. .My throat won't
permit me to do any telephoning, so
I'll have to ask yeu again to call up
Ethel Marbiidge and tell her we'll be
over about t o'clock thia afternoon.

Dale was sitting in the room, smok-
ing and reading-- the mprning paper.
For a moment Marjorie tried to con-
tain herself. She was vaguely con-
scious of wanting to avoid showing
what a little temper she had when
aroused. But restraint went flying at
this second instance of brotherly
blindness.

"I'll not do anything of the sort,
Harry. I'm sorry, but well, I don't
like Ethel Marbridge and I'll not tele- -
phone to her. She forgot for an an-
gered instant Dale's presence in the
room and went on: "I won't give that
girl a chance to laugh at me. I'm sure
Ehe knows how I've been looking for- -
wsrd to Mr. Dale's "

Her sentence went unfinished. With
a quick glance at Dale and a little cry
of contusion sne rusnea irom tne
'room in tears.

"Well, i ll be hanged." remarked
Brother Harry, stunned. "I never saw ,

her set like that before. I always
thought she was . a blushing violet-Alice.-

he said to his older sister, who
hart just entered, the matter
with Madge? I just asked her ts

borne upon us that we have been using
it ratner ireeiy. ml h vewui. m yua
that we are overworking it, we shall
be glad to give it the customary t
weeks' vaeatlan.

Dorothy Dlx Talks

Werld's Isbeit raid Weaaaa Writer.

ParasUie Seiun--t.
. Did yau ever know at a widow with

money whose boys did net get the bulk
Of the fortune? Jsn'f it the boys who
go off to college and buy racing cars,
while the girls stay at home and
economize because mother cannot deny
her darling sons anything, but she can
say "No" .fast enough to the daughters.
Haven't yen known a mother- - to rob
even an invalid daughter of the last
cent of he inheritance te pay a
scrape-grac- e ion out of trouble1; Tou
have often.

The mother of working girls, one
would think, would; be ' peculiarly
tender to them, for the girl who tells
all day long and then lays every eent
ef her earnings in her mother's lap, is
making the most marvelous and beau-
tiful offering ever laid on the altar of
filial dvotton. Ehe Is giving her life,
her youth, her 'beauty, all the plsy.
time and Jeytima of enlstence te keep-
ing soft, warm, and comfortable the
mother who bore her.

Surely you weuld think that a
saered trust, but it is net aacred to
mother if her boys are unprincipled
enaugh to want It. She hands It over
te them without a murmur.- - What i

the girls' weariness to her If they can
pay for the boys' good time? What
are the edda if the girls are killing
themselves earning money behind
stuffy counters, or in dark offices, if
the boys are fed with it, and can take
life easy?

Of course mether doesn't put it thisway to. herself. She says the boys are
hungry and must be fed. They need
money and must have It. But. the
bald truth is, she Is willing to sacri-
fice the girls if necessary for the boys'
comfort, for that is the result of her
taking her daughters' earnings to sup-
port worthless sons ln their loafing.

It is a pity that mothers cannot
realize that when they let their stisgraft on their sisters, they are doing
the boys a far greater wrong than
they are doing the girls. There Is one
thing that no manhood survives, and
that 4s parasitism on a woman. A
man may climb up from any other pit.
but whenever he sits down Idly and
lets some woman work to feed and
clothe him he has descended to the
last depth of degradation, and tbere
Is no hope of his ever being rescued.

It Is for a mother who has a son,
to see that he is saved from being this
contemptible weakling by raising him
up to feel that he must take care of
his sisters; not that they must sup-
port him. And if he is cgrsed by lsck
of energy, and a yearning for self In-

dulgence, she should force him to de-

pend on himself by refusing to shelter
and fee him. For even the laziest
will work rather then starve.

As for a mother taking her daugh-
ters' money to give to a parasitic son.
it is a dishonest thing to do. The
thin psy envelope of the working girl
is a trust of honor that mothers should
use wisely and well for the girl's in-

dividual behoof and benefit.

(Copyright. 1919, b the WHeeltr 8ndleste

Dinner Stories

An old Scottish, lady was asked as
tn the whereabouts of her husband.
She replied:

"If the Ice is as thick as Henry
thinks It Is. he is skating; if It Is as
thin as I think It is. be is swimming."

Why do yen address that gentlemsn
as 'major, Sam? Has ha. ever been
In the army?

"Not dat I knows of. boss. But he
don't never come In heah dst he don't
give dls old nigger a quarter. Pralae
de law a: i se gwine to hi.s nnn
'gln'ral' befor' I die!"

I I I t J
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Very Easy
Persnents

chants who are pioneers in price re
duction feel that it is better to act vol- -

utitsrily now than to be forced to sell
for less later, when everybody will be
doing it. - j a congress (hat will take up the Plumb

iw i. a i . j Plan without delay and enact it Into
J Emma Goldman has made it known law- - buying all the railroads with

that she is not happy among her ownitreasury fun,1s "d then dividing the
kind, ln Russia and would like to be PrP"t operation between the em-

bark in the United States. The infer- - Po5' the public. Also a can-enc- e

erMa th,t would a six-ho- dayto be drawn from her letter.
which is quole.l in the dispatches, is 'nd y week to the coal mln-th-

this country and its institutions erS- - to"ether with a 40 or 60 per cent
look much better to her than they did !inorMM '"

"I don't care What you're crying
about." said Jerry. "Don t cry at all.
I I don't like to see you cry."

"I guess I can cry If I want to.
Please let me pass. I want to tele-
phone to Miss Marbridge--

To the uninitiated Jerry this exhibi
tion of perverse feminine psychology
was a puzzler. Hadn't her protests to
Brother Harry meant anything? Why
had she refused to telephone In the
first place? Girls were funny and
variable, thought Jerry Dale..

Marjorie brushed past him and
started for th telephone at the other
end of the hall. She had given the
number when Jerry-- , still remonstrat
ing reached her side.. His pleadings

e of no avail. Marjorie was bent
on telephoning, cost what it would to
her heart.

She was sure she hated Dale as
much as she hated her brother and
the world in general that fine April
morning. What right had Dale to
overhear her impulsive revelation of
his significance ln her thoughts!

"Hello! Is this Eethel Marbridge?"
asked Majorie in her sweetest voice.
"This is Marjorie Rogers." She was
on the point of delivering her
brother's message when a strong hand
was placed over her lips and another
took the receiver away from her ear.
She was held in Jerry's arm away
from the telephone.

Eiello." said Jerry Into the trans-
mitter. "This is Mr. Dale. He asked
Marjorie to call your number for us.
HarryNcan't whisper ocer the 'phone
so he wants me to tell you that we
Can't come over this afternoon. Borry."

There were a few perfunctory re-
marks and Jerry hung up. "Now,
Marjorie. .do you understand why I'm
not going over to Miss Marbrldge's this
afternoon? Because I d rather snend
the afternoon with you. Madge, look!"
He took from his pocket a little photo- -
prnnh of "Mndee

"I've carried this in my pocket: for
months. Harry missed it from his
dresser, but he never guessed that his
room-mat- e had appropriated the pic-
ture of his pretty sister. We can tell
him now. And we can tell him that
I T like you very much, ,Mae5g.'f

Marjorie was having a hard time
making her lips stop their trembling
happy tearful trembling Was It real-
ly true? It must be for she was lok-ine- r

into Jerry's, glistening eyes.
"Let's go InteT the alcove," said Mar-

jorie, Jealous of these happy moments.
And in the alcove they came to n very
happy understanding. When finally
they oame out 1n response to Harry's
repeated calls for Jerry. Madce, after
a mad glad embrace.' said: ""And yoi
can tell that thoughtless, blind, brutal
brother o' mine that T I like you very
much, Mr. Jerry Dale."
(Copyright. 1920. bv the MeCIure News-

paper Syndicate.)

Questions Answers
(J. who wrote "Westward the eourse ef

empire sets its way? C. I".
A. The first veree of a poem.by Blanop

Berkeley, an English philosopher. Is:
"Wostwarr the course of empire takes Its
wav. The first four acts already past. A
fifth shall close the drama with the day.
Time's noblest offspring ia the last." This
refers to America and waa written about
the year 18J0.

i. How lnige wus the horse originally,
and bow many toes did be liave?E. D.

A. The earliest known ancestors of the
horse were small animals, not larirer than
the domestic cut. with four complete toes
on each fore foot and three on each hind
foot. There ig reason to believe thnt still
more anetent ancestors bad five tees os
each foot. -

Q. Was there a band of patriots by the
name of "The Liberty Boys?' T. E. L.

A. "The Libertv Boys" was a familiar
name for the "Sons of Liberty." This or-

der waa found ln all of the thirteen
colonies, having come into existence as a
political organization about 17'4. John
Lamb and Isaac Senra of New York were
active

' members and also l'aul Kevere in
New England.

Q. How muck does It cost to produce a
copy of the Saturday Evening Post? A. 6.
C.

A. This mnaailne. wnlch sells for five
cents, ia produced, at a cost of forty-tw- o

cents.

(Any reader can get the answer to say
queatlen by writing The Tepeka Statu
Journal Information Bureau. Frederic J.
Hasklu, director. Washington, I- - Thi
offer a nolies atrictly to information The
Bureau cannot give advice on legal, medi-
cal, and financial matters. It does not
attempt ot settle domestic-troubles- , nor to
undertaae exnauanve researcn on any

Write yonr question plaint end
briefly. Give full name and addreia and
enclose two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are sat direct 'te
the inquirer.)

JljST FOLKS
BY EWiAR A. GVBST.

MOTHER'S DAT.
Let eery d:iy be Mother's Pay!
Mute ron Aroir nli.nir ber ot
And beauty everywhere.
Oh. never let her eyts be wet -

With tenrs r Borrow or regret.
Ami never cerse tn rnrH
t oaie. grown p chlldrea, and rejelo
That you can bear jour mothers voice!

A 4ay for ber! For yoa she gave
Lone rear (r Jove ana nervu-- Drave,
For tou her Toutb was spent
There was da weight f hurt or eft re
Too heavy fur br strength, to bear.
She followed where you went :

Her rror.Tre and her love sublime
You could depend on all tho time.

No dflf or night uhe et anart
On which to oiten wi-l- her heart
And we!conie you within:
There t no hour yau- would rmt be
First In ber tbotijclit and memorj,
Tha you were binck a Bin :

Tho ki were trr or skiea were biua
Not once baa cue forgotten you.

Let every day be Motaer'a Pay!
With love a'l Tfea atrew her way.
And tmilea of joy and pride!rme. jjrroKQ up children, to the Vaee
Where long ago you uaed to be
Attd rever turn aside;
Or never let her eye trow wet
With tear. 1 !, her fcflbes forjree.

C'tMjrrif at It&J ty Edgar Gut it.

when she was hrre engaged in an ef-

fort te upset them. If Emma had
been content tr let well enough alone
she might etill have been enjoying the
free institutions of the finest country
on earth.

"Canada's recent development as a
newsprint producer has been much

rmore marked than our own," the ar
tide states. "While only one plant
has been constructed in trie United
States since 1903, Canada has in-

creased her pulp mills 67 per cent in
that time. Her production in 191T
was C89.84T tons as compared with
1,359,012 tons in the United States.
Canada uses between 10 and 15 per

ports the rest almost entirely to the
United States. Most of our foreign

i'aupply comes from Canada, but small
amounts are also imported from Nor-
way and Sweden."

Altho imports of newsprint paper
increased 98 ner cent in the lnt five
years, this country's exports during
the same period increased il'per cent,
Argentina led the countries of the
world in purchasing newsprint from
the United States. During 1919 this
country exported nearly a sixth as
much newsprint as it imported.

Why doesn't the government set an
example in the ejeonomy of paper?
The paper shortage is acute. It is
difficult to obtain enough for the dis-
semination of Information and news.
Federal measures to relieve, the short-
age, or, at least, to bring about more

cftlls it a "veto" congress and ho calls
for the electton ef an "action" con- -
gress. The federation president's
idea of action congress probably Is

HOW TAX LAW WORKS.
How the existing unscientific and

detrimental tax law, which, owing to
the uncertainly of determining cost
values and the immense burden on
legitimate business profits, tends, ln

means committee by Frederic E. Kip
of New Tork. -

Under the present law, he points
out, It is Impossible for a successful
manufacturing or commercial con-
cern, of conservative capitalization, te
retain from its earnings sufficient
funds' te cover additional capital re-
quired on account of advanced values
of all raw materials and other com-
modities, since 1914; tq'say nothing bt
the necessary additional capital re-
quired for a naturally conservative ex-
pansion of Successful businesses.

To illustrate the working of the
law and its effect on prices the follow-
ing example is cited: "

' .A certain cotton yarn manufactur-
ing concern of a capital of J2. 000. 000
and with large borrowing facilities,
made previous to the war 81,000.000
about 12 per cent on a turn over of
some 88,000,000. The officials of thisconcern ay, "The war is over, my or-
ganization, ability, brains and borrow-
ing facilities made before the war

If our present government
makes faulty tax laws, we cannot help
it. all we can do is tOvfit our resultsto that condition and as long as there
is a shortafce and the going is good,
we are going to still make our

which we consider 'we
entitled to." So prices

of single 35's cotton yarns are ad-
vanced from 85 cents pre-w- value to
$2.60 and higher.

According to lest year's taxes, this
concern would have to make in 1920.
$4,0(10.000 to retain 81.000.000 and ac-
cording to this year's taxes. hey
would have to make about 82.500.006
to retain $1,090,000. This one fea-
ture alone, caused by the admin?tra-tio- n

Itself, thru the faulty tax-- law, is
more responsible for the high cost of
living than any one other factor.

In the interest of Governor Low-den- 's

candidacy it might have been
better to withhold the advance in
Pullman rates until after the Chicago
convention.

Personal liberty is a high sounding aeF lo Kep '" bounds of
phrase, looks well in resolutions and buslneas afety. to the pyramiding ef

' Wins b'ond u conception of mostapplause in publio meetings.
of the P"0 f the Unitted States, Ispenents ef prohibition made much of

the,Bhown ln a ,ettcr lessed to thein trying to save liquor from
i ban. But the lawmakers show little j ch,rman house ways end- -

The Woman Who Loved and
Eamed A Modern Story or Home and Business

By JANE PWIPS

LITTLE BENNY'S NOTE BOOK

BY LEE PAPE.

The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Fair for one is fair for

all.
Spoarts. Skinny Martins ant gave

him a pare of wlte pants for his berth-da- y

and Skinny sed he wouldent dis-
grace himself wearing them and last
Wensday after skool he started to auc-
tion them off out of his parler win-
dow, wich Persey Weever had jest bid
6 sents. being the highest bid so far.
wen Skinny's mother came up and
chased all the fellows away and went
in after Skinny, wich Skinny says he
dldent get a licking but. some think
diffrent.

Exter! Puds Sirnkine Alm&st Gels
Waved! Puds Slmktns started to way
himself on the sent In the slot way-ln- g

machine outside the segar store
last Satidday, but stitch a crowd
stopped to watch, him that Puds just
got off of the machine agwt and
wawked hawtilly away.

Intristing Facks About IntTisting
Peeple. RecTYJy Merfy has bin having
a lot of triibble with his teeth lately
but he says that aint anything along-
side of the tubble he's bin having with
the dentist.

' Sissiety. Miss Loretter Mincer de-
nies she Is 10 Veers old and says Miss
Mary Watkins Jest sed she was out of
meenniss. Miss Mincer saying she is
ony 9 and if theres enything she cant
stand Its slanderousness.

Auto Notes. Benny Potts, Artie
Allxander. Sid Hunt and others was
standing watching a man trying to
make his autosnobeel go and giving
him ideers and suggestions' agenst his
will, and after a wile the automobeel
went agen, proving some of the sug-
gestions mite of bin "all rite.

dear. You didn't 'look happy this
morning. I feel like a brute to take
you from work you loved to make a
home for me unless I can make you
happy." .

"Now see here, Robert Meredith, I
shall not listen to any more nonsense.
What I did, I did of my own free will.
Don't 1 keep house to suit you? Is my
cooking atrocious? What is it?"

"Tou are wonderful in all you do,
Gerry. But I hate to see you as you
were last night, and this morning."

- "Can't I have a fit of nerves once
in a while?. Women all have them
when they have time. It's very fash-
ionable. Bob. Those women who used
to eoriie to the shop in limousines
carrying their pet dogs in their arms,
often had them. We kept sal volatile,
brandy, and 1 don't known what else,
so we could soothe them.

"You are sure you don't regret
anything?"

"Not a thing, only that you seem
determined to talk all night instead
of trimming this window. I'm hun-
gry as a bear."

We wotked rapidly, and soon had
finished. Before we left the store,
after Robert had turned out the lights,
he took me ln his arms and told me
of his love, his thankfulness that I
had been patient with him. had not
thrown him over for a

he expressed it.
"I was spending my time with

toughs, going to pool rooms, making
an idiot of myself generally, just be-
cause I hadn't any stamina. It seemed
to have oozed out of me. But now.
Gerry, I am sure I shall make good
but I can't if I see you unhappy."

I recognized the weakness in Robert.
Recognized it and some way foved
him better for it. Like a child he
was effected by everything around
him. He couldn't do his best unless
I was happy. I'L,find some way to
still this discontent.

We had a delightful evening. I had
read a good book and told him thestory He had little time to read, and
I often pretended I had to keep him
posted or he weuld forget there was
anything-- in Jhe world but baseball
bats and golf sticks.

(Te be continued.)

regard for it when it comes te conaid-- r
erstion of the public welfare. Per-- ;
Senal liherty is made the basis of the
Working marl's claim to the right to

i strike. And so long as the exercise of
Ms right does not menace the public
welfare nobody takes issue with hlmi.
But men employed in industries ln
Much the public has an interest are

' finfling their right to strike disputed.
Particularly Is this true in the Rail-
road service. The public's Interest In

, transportation is so reat that the
eovernment assumed control of the
actions of the owners of the prop-
erty. It is logical to assumf?, there-fer- e,

that it will find a way. sooner or
later, to prevent strikes on the part
tt large bodies of railroad employes.

Large numbers of Mexican laborers
are being transported to the sugar
beet fields of Colorado.' The Mechan-
ics V Metals National bank of New
Tork says In its May letter: ."What
la of present concern Is whether the
labor shortage, will diminish or

more aoute. A great deal rests
upon the tide of immigration." In the
twelve months immediately preceding
the war. 1.200,000 Immigrants' arrived
at Our shores, and the arrivals in the
five years previous to the outbreak
ef the wsr were more than 1,090,900
yearly. In the five years that have

lapsed since the outbreak of the war,
the yearly average has been a little
better than SOO.OOO. and that rate of
immigration has been largely offset
by emigration. In former years our
coal mints have depended upon the
foreign-ber- n for 0 per eent of their
labor, end half of the unskilled rail-rea- d

labor has been foreign. If im-
migration o not expend largely, and

the present demand for labor con- -

3EHRY RENEWS HER DETERMI-JfATIOJ- f.

CHAPTER 102. .

I said nothing to Robert about my
meeting Marion. He would be sure to
ask questions, and I had no wish to
repeat any part of her conversation,
altho I had not forgotten a single
word.

She had said he couldn't come back
in a month or a year to where he was
when I married him that he was no
longer the gay, ambitious Robert they
all knew. I would not believe her. I
had awakened his ambition of that
I was sure. He had become serious,
too serious for one who was as fun-lovi-

as he used to be. I would at-
tempt to help him come back to him-
self in this too thank Marlon for the
hint, I said to myself as 1 watched
him.

I hSd been a little early atf the shop,
and was waiting until the rest should
be gone. I eat where I could study-Rober- t

without his knowledge. Yes.
he looked old, too old, and his face
had a settled look, like that of a man
who has had trouble, who has worried.

He had told these people Marlon
and her father who were his friends
no matter how I now felt about them

that I was going to make his life all
that he had dreamed. He had spoken
proudly of me. And she, Marion, had
said I had ruined him.

4 wondered if she had been honest
when she said she was glad he was
happy with me- - I could hardly believe
that, yet at the time her voice carried
conviction. She had seen the discon-
tent In . my face. I resented that I
think more than anything she had
said. What right had She to talk te
me like that?

"Come On. Robert: They've all
gone!" I spoke gaily, wondering why-h- e

had seemed so unconscious of their
departure, so detached. "A penny for
your thoughts." I said.

"Not worth it, Gerry. I was think-
ing of you."

"Thank you for the inference."
"I didn't mean that yeu knew I

didn't." '"Of course, Billy. But what 5ibout
me"

"Tou have been in my mind all day.

We Are Eicperts
on Victrolas

When yoiTpurcha&e a talking machine be correctly in-

formed BEFORE YOU BUY. We are experts on Victrolas,
take advantage of our knowledge. Let us demonstrate the
genuine Victrola to you and tell you about it.

We-Serv- e You BestMany Reasons
GENUINE VICTROLAS, $25 UP

CAtX OK

Our Prices
Are Higl

it Kansas Ave. Phesie ttfit
Ow Special Victor Searvkw at Veair rNsfWeal.


